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Y ou Can’t Prove^
ANYTHING

By listening

g ooooooooaooo aooooa000000

A German Viewpoint ] NeWS in Brief
One of the most interesting statements, Booonoaooooooeooooeooo*.

from the German point of view, that we ; ------London, May 9.—The Duke of Con-
have seen ia a letter which appeared in | naught, speaking before the Army Tem- 
the New York Globe the other day. The 1 perance Association, said he wished par-

« 00000000000000000000600000

§ I News of the Sea J
a 00000000000000000000000000

UNFULFILLED PROPHECY

'P®
I

GREATER FOOD PRODUCTIONS.S. "Grand Manan" is antler- 
t annual repairs service will k 
by auxiliary schooners aafoHeee: 
encing May 7th, " Harvey end 
leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
lays and Fridays, 7 90 a. m. with 
■ St. Andrews via CampebeUeend 

returning leave St. Andrew» 
val noon train on Tuesday», 
a and Saturdays for Grand 

ria Eastport and Campobello. 
ary frieght schooner 
* leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
; r St John direct loading freight 
pobello and Grand Manan ; leaves 
i Wednesday 7 a. m. for Grand 
via Wilson’s Beach and Campo-

did ao. " Now look at the young woman 
in the- booth across the street while I 
count four. Now close your eyas.” They 
did ao.

the contented man
; j

'• The line which the British Empire holds 
__  " Now tell me, son. what manner I against the Germans is held by those who
of young woman was that in the booth Z^d^iV.^PREMŒRLLC^D 

across the street. | ÇEORGE.
” She wore a blue robe, or perhaps it 

was purple," said Zobeyr.

X TAPP Y the man whose wish and care 
XX A few paternal acres bound. 
Content to breathe his native air

/ In his own ground.

‘
------London, May 9.—The Norwegian

steamer Kaparik, 1,232 tons gross, has 
been sunk by a German submarine, the 
Norwegian Foreign Office announces, 
says a special news dispatch from 
Christiania to-day. Two men of the 
crew were killed.

i. [

Over 1800 music lovers, in St. John, N. B., 
heard Miss Ida Gardner sing in direct com
parison with the Re-Crçation of her voice by 
Thomas A. Edison’S great invention,

Canada must do her utmost to produce. 
New Brunswick is expected to bear her 

X "Was she tall or short ?” asked Sulei-1 ghare of the responsibility, 
man.

" I cannot tell,” said Zobeyr. 
w Was she dark or fair ?”

ticularly, having come so recently from 
our Dominions over the Atlantic, to say 
how pleased he was to see that a lot of 
Canadians had taken up temperance work. 
He hoped that when they went back to 
Canada they would still keep it up. They 
would be all the better for it. During his 
five years in Canada, it had struck him 
there was a great deal of drinking there, 
and plenty of room for more temperance. 
He was sure that when the men in the

Whose herds with milk, whose fields with 
bread,

Whose flocks supply him with attire : 
Whose trees in summer yield him shade. 

In winter, fire.

Blest, who can unconcem’dly find 
Hours, days, and years slide soft away 

In health of body, peace of mind,
Quiet by day.

Sound sleep by night ; study and ease 
Together mix’d, sweet recreation 

And innocence, which most doth please 
With meditation.

Thus let me live unseen, unknown ;
Thus, unlamented, let me die ;

Steal from the worid, and^not^n1—

• ‘ -xanderJY'
(Born May £ 168?; ditdWay

letter follows :
Sir,—I am a German reservist who can 

unfortunately, not return to Germany. 
From that standpoint, allow me to say 
something about what the patriotic Ger
man reservist thinks of this war, and I 
can tell you that my view is that of the 
whole German people.

The world has tried to stifle Germany 
to keep her in a subordinate place, to 
treat her aaan interior—while she is in 
very truth the greatest nation in the 
world. We Germans will soon show you 
that this cannot be done. We will show

Snow-
z Every man and woman must do his and 

her duty in this the crucial year of the 
war ; time and intellect and energy must 
be consecrated to the supreme object of

The NEW EDISON
1------London, May 10.—A British force

of light cruisers and destroyers chased 
eleven German destroyers to-day engag
ing them at long range, but being unable 
to overtake them, says an official state
ment this afternoon.

and could not distinguish between the artist’s 
living voice and Mr. EdiSdïï*3HRe«Creation of 
it by means of his wonderful new art by 
which he Re-Creates all forms of music.

Hear The NEW EDISON at Your 
Nearest Dealers.

MISS IDA GARDNER
as she sang at the Imperial 
Theatre. St. John. N. B.. 

^Monday, April 2, in direct 
comparison with Edison’s 
Re-Creation of herVoice

0 - I do not recall,” said Zobeyr.
Suleiman turned to Fatima. " Speak, I bringing victory to our arms. All of our 

daughter.” material resources must be mustered and
” That girl in the booth.” said Fatima, I concentrated for the cause of humanity. 

" is'ho better than she should be. Her I Qy,
hair is bleached. The hem of her robe Front. it j, for u, behind the lines to keep 
on the left side is frayed. The latchet of I them supplied with the essentials of 
her left aandal loose. Her nails are ill-} victory 
kept and she has an unpleasant cast in 
the right eye.”

" Son." said Suleiman to Zobeyr, " mani
festly yoor wife ia not your inferior in ’ 
power of observation.” ^

" That is an elementary

?Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
.V rmare fighting heroically at the

St. John, N. B.
men ...... , , ,, The text of the Admiralty statement

army returned to civil life, men who had readg .
such a wonderful experience and ah°”" H A scouting force consisting of light 
the greatest bravery and had come back and destroyers from Harwich.

Food is the great essential to-day. you feats of arms that will seem super- temperate men, would show the best pos-1 under Commodore Tyrwhitt while cruis-
Foodstuffs are truly munitions of war. A human. All the world is against us, but «ble example to their fellow-citizens of I between the Dutch and English coàats
shortage of food will weaken if not para- we hold the world in utter contempt Canada. this morning, sighted a forceX eleven
ryae the military power of the Allies, Why? because we have more stamina, -----Melbourne, May 11. - Premier German destroyers about four o’clock,

, ... „ there 18 no doubt tbat tbe supplyS* t0<” more courage, more science, more deanl*Hu|[hes wa8 accorded a great reception at Greenwich mean time, on a parallel
of | is to be one of the main factors in dead- Hving, more culture than any other the Lord Mayor’s dinner last night. In | course and to the southward,

ing the war and the soil upon which crops nation. the course of an address he said two im-
grown can be truly considered of This century wjn go down in history as 

logical importance. Canada’s farms t^e epoch when Germany burst its bonds 
are of particular importance and became world leader. Puny France 

with her lying war office reports, is now 
trembling on the verge of ruin and is get 
ting ready to make peace. The Russians 
can be easily beaten. They have no 
training and cannot shoot and no generals.
And when that is done we will destroy

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited, m
ieiIE STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. hâMtà,

Kennedy’s Hotel
St. Andrews, N. B.

O V - A. KENNEDY & 8GNr-PRON*rFOR8 '

Beautifully Situated on Water Front. Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES-$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

.. Ea
I further notice the S. S. ’ Connors 
.will run as follows : Leave Saint 
I B., Thome Wharf and Ware- 
g Company, Ltd., on Saturday. 790 
laylight time, fçr St. Andrew^ NB., 
1 at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
S Harbor, Back Bay or Letite, Deer 
, Red Store or St. George. Return- 
tve St Andrews, N. B„ Tuesdayfor 
in, N B„ calling at Letite or Back 
Hack’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
r Harbor. Weather and tide per-

.--t r'W
i ' 
« HaoTfltt)■ grumbled Zobeyr.

” Be it so," said Suleiman. “ Tell me, 
son, when will the war with Madagwiar 
be brought to a close ?”

“ In six months,” said Zobeyr. -

" Our forces immediately closed and on 
portant issues were before the people of I our opening fire the enemy at once made 
Australia, one, loyalty to the Empire, and | 0ff at full speed to the southward under 
the other, responsible government.

isSCHEHERAZADE’S SISTERS
and;
because of the great distance other 
aouroeaof supply are from the Mother- 

“ I saw it in the Barnacle, ” said Zobeyr. 1 The submarine menace has become
“Daughter,” said Suleiman, “ when willLj^j. |^e failure of the Argentine crop

Ihaa added to the seriousness of the situ-

cover of a dense smoke screen. The 
was continued for one hour and 

given majorities in both Houses, the Pre-1 twenty minutes and the enemy was en- 
mier stated that the people had spoken I gaged at long range, but our force was 
and their voice must be obeyed. Every 1 unable to overtake them, 
man and woman must do everything to I " Four British destroyers chased the 
help recruiting. The Government would eleven German destroyers to within 
bend all its energies toward winning the I range of the. guns of the batteries at 
war and would give all classes justice. | Zeebrugge.
Every man and woman must concentrate

1Referring to the elections which had I chase THE ROYAL HOTELXX AGDAD, May 4.—Public opinion is 
I > still greatly exercised over an inci- “ How do you know ?”

vlIt-Thome Wharf and Warehous- 
i, Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., Xewis ST. JOHN, N. B,

THE RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and All Modern 
Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 

Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra
H. A. DOHERTY & T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

dent attending the recent declaration of 
war by the Congregation of Mesopotam-1 the war tnd ?-
ian Elders against the Empire of Mada- "In two months, oh Cadi," said Fatima;|eüon
gascar. For the first time since the reign I feej jn my bones.1 I David Lubin, representative of the
of Hammurabi, about 3500 B. C., there .. sajd Suleiman. ” your wife is United States to the International Institute 

female representation in the National not y0ur inferior in judgment." Lf Agriculture, maintained by forty gov-
Council of Mesopotamia. And the inci- " That is nothing," said Zobeyr. I ernments, reports officially to Washington

consisted in this, that while of the | 11 There is really one mealsi quality .h. fnod grains of the world on March
male Elders 85 per cent voted in favor I [hat the creative imagination, in [ 1917_ ,howed a shortage of 150,000
of war and only 15 per cent, against, the I wj1icj1 women are notably deficient.” j 000 bushels below the amount necessary
female vote in the Council was 100 per -• Be it ao,” said Suleiman, and turned I to-jeed tbe world until August, 1917. He
cent, against war. The Council consists | tQ Fatima Daughter, what figure of a [declares it ia beyond question that unless 
of 450 men and one woman, the latter 
hailing from a backward district some-

y
will not be responsible 

after this date
I company 
y debts contracted 
It a written order from the company 
■tain of the steamer.

.the English fleet in one day. You smile 
at that. Well, you will not smile when 

it done. Our navy has a device
m■

rwas
" Our casualities were one man slightly 

their life to getting men and helping the 1 wounded. The enemy’s destroyers were 
Empire in every conceivable way. Some] seen to be hit by our fire.” 
could go to the front themselves ; others 
could not. but could induce others to go.

you see
which no other nation even suspects, and/CHURCH SERVICES which will tear any hostile ship to pieces' 
even before it gets in action. That 
instrument was invented in 1913 by Dr. 
Werner, of Freiburg, and is now being 
placed on every German ship. The 
cruiser Pathfinder was sunk by this 
agency, and not by a submarine. 1 am 
absolutely certain of this. There is no 
hope for the British navy.

We will have all the British colonies 
(Canada included) before the summer of 
1915. Just watch my prediction, and the- 
United States will dare not tell us hands 
off. We care nothing for your Monroe 
Doctrine. It is as Bismarck said, 
colossal impertinence.” You are attempt
ing to play a great part on the world’s 
stage with no navy or army worthy of the 
name, and with only the ability to chase 
dollars, which will aid you very little 
when the victorious German empire calls 
you to answer for your partisanship.

Germany stands for force—for the 
man with the gun in his hands—and that 
is what all other nations believe in, too, 
in spite of their drivelling hypocrisy. 
Only we have the force, and they have it 
not.

1 \
------London, May 10—Two further hos- |

pital ships have been torpedoed by Ger-I
------New York, May 11. Resumption j man submarines since British airplanes j

of British gold imports assumed large pro- rajded the town of Freiberg as a reprisal 
portions to-day, a consignment of $18,400,-hor previous sinkings of hospital ships,
000 from Canada to J. P. Morgan & Com- Andrew Bonar Law, member of the 
pany being deposited in the local Federal British War Council, announced to-day in 
Reserve Bank. This makes an aggregate [ the House of Commons, 
of $48,000,000 received here in the last 
three deys, $382,000,000 since the begin
ning of the year, and a grand total of 
$1,520,000,000 since January, 1915.

The movement is in keeping with the 
policy of the British Government, whose 
fiscal authorities now in this conntry ac
knowledge the necessity for maintaining 
gold imports in order to stabilize the 
sterling market at this centre.

ytbrian Church—Revd. W. M. 
ier B. S<^, Pastor. Services every 
day 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
rot, 2-30 P- m. Prayer services Fri 
evening at 7.30.

odist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddab 
u. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
l and 7 p.m. Sunday School 12.00 

Prayei service, Friday evening at

It’s Your Duty to See The New Spring Styles, And Our 
Pleasure to Show Them to You.

is this, your husband ?” I a greater acreage is put to crop in 1917
I She flashed back in white wrath : 1 tfoere wüi be World-Hunger before the 

where near the Baluchistan frontier. You « Cadj mv husband is the comaliest man | ygg CTop harvested, 
can see for yourself what it means to a ly0U will find in many a day and better toi qD8 vessel can make twice as many 
nation to find its women 100 per cent me j deserve !” I tripe fropi Canada to Britain as from
anti-patriotic, and the talk in the bazaars Suleiman cast one swift glance of aP-1 India and Australia Every ton of food- 
and the coffee-houses but perhaps I had prajsa] at Zobeyr. 1 staffs grown in Canada is worth to the
better begin my account with a few « j)aughter,” he said, " you are not I Motherland two tons grown in India and 
general observations on the status of wanting jn imagination. Go out and I fQUr tons grown in Australia because of 
woman on the Tigris. vote.” 1 transportation advantages.

In spite of recent changes the women But being a man he called her back Under date of April 10th, Ogden Armour 
of Mesopotamia as a class are still m very ld tQld her that for the time being sheL^g head of Armour & Company, 
much the same condition prescribed for lld vote 0nly for the Supreme Caliph one of the world’s largest dealers in food 
them by our sacred Koran and the New lf Mesopotamia and not for the provin- product8f stated that unless the United 
York Times. That is to say, woman oc-1-^ pashas or members of the Congrega-1 States wishes to walk deliberately into a 
cupies the position of inferiority imposed tion of ^ Elders. Sinbad. i catastrophe, the best brains of the coun-
upon her by the laws of nature until such __By Sime0n Strunsky, in The New York I ^ under government supervision, must 
a time as she learns stenography and1 
typewriting and alters the course of 
nature.

man

OUR SPRING UNE OF 
CORRECT CLOTHES

Ê®

------London, May 10.—The Norwegian
steamers Tiger and Leikanger have been 
sunk by German submarines, ten miles 
off the northwest coast of Spain. Accord- ! 
ing to information received here the sub
marines hailed the steamer in Spanish 
waters and escorted them beyond the 

j territorial limit where they were sunk.

'Is brim full of New. Crisp Styles, Elaborate in Range of Pattern and 
make-Up ; in Styles as Varied as theTastes of men.

They are such Attractive Patterns and Styles that they are surely 
going to Sell Fast, so you better come and see them now.

We Are Showing the Newest Hats, Shoes an? Furnishing».

Chubch—Revd. Father 
ban D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
at 8.00 a. m., 10.30 a. m. and 7.30

Andrew

1/
Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 

liott, B. A , Rector. Service* Holy 
inmunion Sundays 8.00 * p- 1^ 
today at 11 a. ol Morning nijw 
d Sermon on Sundays 11 »
enings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun 
js at 7.00 p. m. pridavs. Evening 
oyer Service 730.

nsr Church—Rev. William Amo», 
«tor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
id 7 p.nL, Sunday School aftei‘the 

ning service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
lay evening at 7.30. Service at 

myside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
[clock except the last Sunday m roe 
Lonth when it is held at 7 in the

\iDon’t Forget to Get Your Profit-Sharing Coupon With Every 
” Dollar You Buy.

The Tiger was a vessel of 3,273 tons, 
built in 1895. The Leikanger measured

------Philadelphia, May 12—Shipments I 2,226 tons net. Both vessels were engag-
of anthracite by all the operating com-1 ^ in the American trade, 
panies in April exceeded those of the 
same month last year by more than one 
million tons, according to statistics made 
public to-day. Total shipments for the 
month were 3,592,299 tons, as against

mm
STINSON & HANSONEvening Post. immediately devise means of increasing 

?nri conserving food supplies. Armour 
RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK |"g=d the ctdWtateno^fV'sry .viable

London, May 11.—‘The Norwegian 
foreign office to-day reported the sinking 
by German submarines, of three Nor
wegian steamers, says a dispatch from 
Christiania to the Central News Agency.
The ships were the Torejarl. of 1,094 tons 
gross; the Voss, of 2,422 tons, and the 
NydaL a vessel of 3,030 gross.

----- Paris, May 11.—Both French and] |

British statistics, on submarine sinkings 
during the last week, show a certain im
provement in the situation, says Marcil 

I Hutiri, a usually well-informed writer on 
the subject. He adds : I understand that 
our means of fighting 
creasing daily and, without giving details, I 
I can say that the number of submarines 1 
put out of action in the last few days has I 
risen in a very satisfactory manner.
I------Paris, May 14—The French passen-1
j ger steamer Medjerda has been sunk by a I 
I submarina while voyaging between Oran, I 
I Algeria, and Marseilles. This announce-1 | 
I ment is made by the ministry of marine.
I The survivors were picked up and taken 
I to different ports, but they have not yet 
I been reported in full. The Medjerda was 
I a vessel of 1,918 tons gross.

Gents’ Furnishings.Ladies’ and Gents’ Tailoring.
Ready-to-Wear Clothing. Boots and Shoes.

The activities and preoccupa- r
tions of the women of this country are 
confined to the bearing and nursing of
children, cultivating the millet fields, I jhe official report of the result of re
feeding the camels, building houses, haul- cniitinglin the Province of New Brunswick, 
ing canal-boats, trafficking in the bazaars, for home and overseas service, for the 
pleading in the courts, prescribing for the I weck ending May 12, is as follows :
sick, writing for the screen drama, work-1 j^n_8 Qounty__
ing in the munition mills, canvassing *or| p^"es^ry Company 
de luxe editions of the Koran, climbing I
mountains, extracting teeth, organizing | Westmorland County— 
clubs and running for office in them, 
drilling for home defence with spear and 
buckler, piloting ferryboats, selling stock 
in Ararat Copper, and the like ; and there 
is little doubt that in a few years there 
will not be a single trade or profession in 
which the women of Mesopotamia will

acre.
world-wide. European production is cut 
in half, the Argentine Republic has suffer
ed droughts. Canada and the United 
States must wake up !

Production depends upon two great 
factors. The first is Tirtië. Nature waits 
for no man. The second is Labour. The 
necessary acreage cannot be sown with
out help. Every man not on active ser
vice can assist by doing his utmost. In 
every city, town and village are men, who, 

1 a by their training on the _ farm or by their 
— 141 present occupation, can readily adapt 

I themselves to farm work. Large num
bers of boys can be of invaluable assis
tance ; girls, also, can do their "bit” in 
particular channels in agriculture.

Premier Lloyd George in a letter ad
dressed to farmer,throughout the Empire

I'lII
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. J!4,528,784 tons in April, 1916.

Comparative figures show that the 
shipments for the first four months of the 
year were greater than those of the* 
corresponding period of 1914, 1915, and 
191fi, blit lower than in 1913.

i>•<Belgium, for her resistance to our 
might, will be obliterated as a country. 
She is a whining beggar with a broken 
head, who cannot stand punishment- 
Her people will be driven out to-the ends 
of the world, and honest Germans will

■
*iie

p; ANDREWS POSTAL GUflE S THE SPRING APPROACHES,!A15
— 15

------Paris, May 15.—General Petain was
appointed commander-in-chief of the 
French armies operating on the French 
front at a cabinet meeting to-day.

General Nivelle was placed in command 
of a group of armies. General Foch, who i 
played an important rôle in the battles of 
the Marne and the Yser, succeeds General 
Petain as chief of staff of the Ministry of 
War.

take their place.
I speak sincerely, but you don’t like 

this letter. I cannot help that. I care 
nothing for your likes or dislikes. Ger
many will march on.

many housekeepers wiU want to 
replenish their CHINA CLOSET.

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
tffice Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
looey Orders and Savings Bank Bnsi- 
e transacted during open hours, 
ettera within the Dominion and to the 
jted States and Mexico, Great Britain 
rot and all parts of the British Empire, 
ents per ounce or fraction thereof, to 
tition to the postage necessary, each 

letter must have affixed a oDescent 
Fjr Tax” stamp. To other countries 5 
ns for the first ounce, and 3 cento for 
& additional ounce. Letter» to which 
• 5 cent rate applies do not require toe
Far Tax” stamp. ..___
lost Cards one cent each to any address 
Canada, United States and Mexico 

e cent post cards must have a ont-cen 
Far Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
i be used. Post cards two cento each 
other countries. The two-cent carta 
not require the "War Tax stamp. 
Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad 
MS iT Canada, United States and 
adco, one cent per four ounces.

CLOSES: 5.05».n.

6Field Artillery Draft. 
Canadian Engineers 
9th Siege Battery 
Skilled railway employes

fi
1 submarines is in-

l
H. FORTMEYER.St John County— 

Canadian Engineers 
9th Siege Battery 
Forestry Company 
Div. Signalling Corps 

I Machine Gun Draft 
62nd Regiment C. D. F. 
Dental Corps

We have many pretty sets, and open stock patterns 
to select from. Do not use cracked or chipped 
dishes when you can buy a new set at a moderate 
price. If you will ask for prices we 
send information, and if you send us an order we will 
promise to ship in good condition so 
you safely.

3 Fort Lee, N. J., Sept. 21.
—Reprinted from thé Montreal Herald of 
September 28, 1914. i1 Inot be inferior to the men.

There are, to be sure, some over-bold
j3

I1
will be glad tofemales in Bagdad, most of them young I 

and fluent orators, who have chosen to 
speak of these things as a sign of woman’s 

The obvious reply to this was

CANADIAN CASUALTIES IN THE 
WAR

1 CANADIAN NEWS ;
2 said :

" The line which the British Empire
holds against the Germans is held by those Ottawa, May 10.—-The following is a 

. , who work on the land as well as by those statement of casualties of the Canadian
1 , , . a Tf Expeditionary Forces reported to the. who fW on land and sea. If it breaks re(££ office ,0 May 8th, 1917

I at any point it breaks everywhere. In the Qthcr
face of the enemy the seaman of our officers ranks Totals

a Royal naval and mercantile marine and Killed in action 774 14,555 15,329 commute it to one of life imprisonment.
the soldiers gathered from every part of Died of wounds 242 5,000 5,242  Fredericton, N. B. May 10,-The Admiralty to-day issued a denial of a
our Empire hold our line firstly. You ^‘ed °fjai‘,c^n„erf Ko, ,’5,9 government has passed on order-in-coun- German wireless report that the British
workers on land must hold your part of Wounded 2,743 60,913 631656 cil, consequent upon the resignation of I cruiser Cordelia had struck a mine and

4 our line as strongly. Every full day’s Missing 106 2,751 2,857 the board of directors of the St John & I had been towed to Barrow badly damaged,
labour you do helps to shorten the ' RQ qq qaq Quebec Railway Company, appointing No previous report has been received of
struggle and bring us nearer victory. Totals 3,952 85,891 89,843 another of whiclsHori. W. P. Jones I a mishap to the Cordelia. She is a light

. Every idle day, all loitering, lengthens the _ p,cHfbif<5 OF CANADA K- c - of Woodstock, is chairman, and E. cruiser, laid down in February, 1914’ and
4 struggle and makes defeat more possible. THE ,n i916 S. Carter, of Rothesay, secretary, with C. | displacing about 3,750 tons.

Therefore, in the nation’s honor, heed ! _ ». - O. Foss, C. E„ Premier W. E. Foster andi ------New York, May 14—Destruction by I
3 Acquit yourselves like men, and as In the fiscal year 1916, when 102,182 Hon. C. W. Robinson completing ffie I a German submarine of the British steam-1

workers on land do your duty with all were employed in the fisheries of the number. I ship Corfu on April 17, while on the way I i
your strength ! ” Sfe^XhffidSdrt the"* * - understood to be the intention of from Philadelphia to Genoa with iron, |

It is with these stirring words ringing 0j ve^ej^ nets, traps, etc., says a consular the government to reduce the number of I wag rep0rted to-day by a British steam-1 |
in our ears that we ask our clergymen to report. The total production of fish was, directors to three, and until that is done I arrjving from the Mediterranean,
make a pulpit appeal to Jhe farmers of valued at $35,860,708, an increase of $4,- premier Foster and Hon. Mr. Robinson I çorfUi a vessel of 2,375 tons, met her. ,
our Province to hold their part of the line «m^worth ï^d serve without remuneration. fate 150 miles west of Gibraltar, to which owners. The captain and the others of
by doing fheir utmost to increase the food ------Fredericton, N. B„ May ll.-John her crew, except one killed by she,, fire, the crew.which numbered about twenty-

1 supplies of the country this ytwc This valuejolj* Pro^S’^mbia, M. Stevens, K. C„ of Edmundston, has were brought after bemg rescued. five men m all, were saved. sag ^ ^ ^ Germany.^submarinf cam.
request is all the more fitting bemuseitbe 14>S3MjÇ;“ova setja, $9,166.851 ; New been appointed a Royai Commissioner to------London, May 14-British naval | ’ N S Mav !5-A wireless pa-gm were two steamers under 1,900
demands of the righteous war in which $4,737,145 ; Ontario, $3,341,182; investigate Valley Railway expenditures. forces destroyed Zeppelin L-22 in the | - Hal,fa*’ N'S" May , . tons each, and seven small sailing crafts.

rsssSMSSzn aasasi’saKaast ——aness level of supply and demand to the wan, $UgBUi Alberta, $94,134, and ment engineer of the St. John and Quebec offic,al s“ ™™, 'SSU^^y ^ h eJ; son, is ashore two miles east of River  London, May 16.-The following
high moral plane of National Duty. V^R^Columbia catch last year Railway’ and Mr’ John Faeny’ road A deapatch to ^ Chat, and asks that help be sent as soon announcement was given out to<i,y :

Notwithstanding the difficulties such as than in the neer of thepublic works departmenç tow> com» as possible. She Was leaking badly in '-The British admiralty states that a
the shortage of labour, high cost of necas- “isSvers Inlet. Skeens and been notified that them serv.ces wdl not mornrng that the L-22 ”as appr"« No ! hold. flotilla of the United States deetroyers

Naas River district contributed over be required in those positions after Mon- the coast A squadron of naval aircraft hundred and recently arrived in this country to co-

tion will take place. ZSSZSZ tES£SF£fS£ SSoSSÎÏÏn"«S^totof0^ “ members of the airship’s creW fcseffie, have been pteked up by a eral^

We also believe that every farmer m ““^JXtish Columbia that unléss a «JTyeVr. It is said jumped into the sea, fEë statement says, passing ship it was learned to-day. °rcas “”h wiffi”T^ief M toe
New Brunswick will use to his opportun- close.season can be weed upon, thecom- « a ^7,ofiered a position and the others disappeared with the An announcement of the sinking of the and is m da. y touch wtto toe chief of the 
itv and cive every support to the wen who mcrcial life of the halibut industry will that Mr. Feeny has po j .. , | iQig tons gross, British naval staff,
ledrirotong the S homes by risk- ntoV 0f long duration. It is also claimed in charge of one of the road districts of burning Zeppelin. Medjerda. a vessel of 1918 tons^ 8^
are defeading tot Umpires “, .y that it is important that protection should th province, but when asked about it this ------New York, May 14-The Associât- made yesterday, by the French Mimstty
,ng their lives upon the battlefields of ^ salmon entering Puget Feeny would neither con- Pre8s to-day carries the following : of Marine, states that the survivor, brt

^workers on toe land must hold ^Ftore^Iftoe Province of Nova firm nor deny the report. Mr. Hill ^1 ;The British passenger stoker Me] been ‘°eported in

y*ar. The quantities and values of the M F p I Company, was torpedoed a$td sunk by a given.- Sowiton the followin^stotementf* Gutelius. General Manager of the inter J G«rman submarine April 28, when off the------Boston. May 1;^itolmr hold

colonial, has an offer from toe Delaware coast of Hlymoutb, accord,ng to Amer,- half fuI1 of water, her deck fit m8= sbat- 
and Hudson Railway which may take him can passengers amvmg here from Eng I tered and her provisions and furnishings
from th, Canadian railway field Hon. land. On the same day, in almost the déstroyed, toe American steamer Lasselt.^ (^^LTaî ^ GuZa I same locality, toe Omrok, a vessel of 8,-1 bound^rom New York to Italy returned

130 tons, owned Jay the Orient Steam tQ an American port yesterday for repairs.
Navigation Conpany, was also torpedoed Qapta,n Hogan and several of the crew
and sunk, the passengers said. No livçs wcre nursing contusions and bniises
were lost on either vessels, but valuable | recejved while the heavily-laden freighter

hurricane 350 miles

—^Ottawa, May 12.—The sentence of 
death imposed upon John B. Spain, 17 
years of age, for the murder of a man 
named Vincent and his wife at Stonewell, 
Manitoba, will not be carried out, the 
Governor-in-Council having decided to

»]1 it will reach- 12progress.
made by the editor of the Bagdad Barn-1 York County— 
acle, who remarked that the very fact of 
progress argued woman’s inferiority.
There is no moving forward unless you 
are behind, and he contrasted the rest
lessness and so-called progress of' the

of Mesopotamia with the inclina-1 Carleton County
Forestry Company 
65th Field Battery

9th Siege Battery 
236th Battalion 
Forestry Company 
Royal Flying Corps

4
3 mR. D. ROSS & CO.May 14—The British1 ------London,

: !

women
tion among the other sex to stand pat, as 
the Koran puts it, or even to go back

NEAR POST OFFICE2 ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
2ARRIVES : 1220 p. a.

Al Kitts 1er RnUtntk» mut be Futri W “ 
L venous to tbe dual ef Ofèmr Mail.

I...perceptibly.
Nevertheless it happened that the, 

women of Mesopotamia, obsessed with 
the idea that they were progressing, 
began to demand a voice in the various I Restigouche County 
councils and congregations that make the I Forestry Company 

laws, which the Supreme Cadis usually 
annul. When the Cadis declare a law

Northumberland County- 
Forestry Company 
Home Service

2

3
2

fe “THE OVERLAND”rs OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, W. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

I Time of Sittings of Courts in toe County

ÎfSÆe KTBeSdDayM<^n';
esday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-

§
THE NEW TEN CENT CIGAR FOR

FIVE CENTS
Victoria County— 

Home Service 3
iivoid, there is a great deal of indignation 

among the populace, but when the Cadis Charlotte County— 
approve a law, the populace ogives no| 65th Field Battery 
more attention to it except when the time 
comes for amending it or repealing it 
That is all beside the point however.
The women of this country persisting in I Madawaska County 
their clamor for a share in the making of Queens and Sunbury 
the laws, toe Bagdad Barnacle bethought j^ent çounty 
itself of the fact that women were ill-1

3
::mm ;1

COUHTV court: First TuertayTmFeby 1 ------Paris,|May 16.—A dispatch to the
ary and June, and the 
October in each year 
Judge Carleton.

Albert County— 
R. I. F. C. 1 i

?
1
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Gloucester County
adapted for political life because they are I 
essentially creatures of emotion, whereas |. Total for week 
men are at all times swayed by reason, 
yf o show the operations of reason in the 
average Mesopotamian male the Barnacle 
cited the following instances ; \

Exhibit A. Abdullan Khan, who had it I Montreal, May 12.—That Major-Gen- 
direct from Ibrahim Pasha, who had it I eral Lessard is not altogether in the good 
direct from Mustapha ben Omar, that 200 books of some of his fellow French- 
submarines of the empire of Madagascar I Canadians was evident at the committee 

captured in the first day of war and I meeting at the City Hall at noon to
kept hidden in the harbor of I plete arrangements for the reception to 

Marshal Joffre. Paul Lacosté suggested 
Exhibits. Yussef ben Nozeyr, who that General Lessard should accompany 

maintains that the Emperor of Madaga-1 Marshal Joffre in a reception of citizens 
scar can invade us with 1,000,080 men in I by the hero of the Marne. Objection was 
fifty ships, but that to invade Madagascar 1 at once raised to the proposition, 
with 100,000 men we need five hundred Mr. Lacoste warmly dedered that 
ships. • Lessard was the leàdiag Canadian soldier,

Exhibit C. Hassan ben Ali, who insists he had just been doing heavy work 
that when we capture the enemy trenches 1 through the province and deserved this 
we do so in heroic mood and with trifling I recognition. If there was opposition to 
loss, but that when the enemy captures 1 Lessard, he wanted to know plainly what

He was told that thé French con-

WOULDN’T HONOR LESSARD
sary supplies and scarcity of seed we be
lieve that with a united and determinedAdvertise in the 

Beacon liiS
- comwere 

are now 
Bussorah. m

—-London, May 16—Eighteen British 
merchant vessels of more than 1,600 tons 
were sunk during the past week, says the 
official summary of shipping losses issued 
to-day. Five merchant vessels of less 
than 1,600 tons were sunk, together with 
three fishing vessels.

The summary follows : ___
"All nationalities : Arrivals, 2,508 : 

sailings, 2,552.
"British vessels mined, submarined end 

sunk, over, over 1,600 tons, including one 
previously, 18 ; under 1,600 ton,, 6.

"British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
attacked, including five previous*», to.

"British fishing vessels,sunk, 3.
Under 

1,600 tons.

H. O’NEILL a
■

UP-TO-DATE
MARKET y. F, Twbbdoalb,

Minister of Agriculture.
Leonard P. D. Tolsy,

Aetmè Director of National Service for N.&
*.* Hev. Richard W. WeddaU read The 

above document to his congregation, in 
the Methodist Church, on Sunday evening, |-Iladdoc|t 
and made a strong appeal on "the lines in- ygke and cusk 
dicated, preaching an appropriate sermon Pollock 
from the Text found in Psalm 33: 18-19. Halibut 
"Behold, the eye of the Lord-* upon 
them that tear him; upon them that hope s^nes 
in his mercy, to deliver their Soul from Alewives 
death, and to keep them dive in famine." Smelto^

Trout 
Pickerel
race
Oysters

m§Value 
1,410,768 $11,262,381 

445,277 
2,152,756 

582.622 
379,959 
138*01 
225,151 

1,894,774 
180,990 

*336,794 
97,032 
69,607 

153*29 
115,999,

Cwt.Kind
Salmop
Lobsters

m4,506,155
4,489,496
1,232,032

520,051
193,788

2,261,776
2,906,887

990,329
1,229,096

120.128
633,733

1,048,641
879,209
901,183
347,355
147,628

1our trenches it is out of fear and despair I it w .
and accompanied by enormous casualties I sul objected to the suggestion M l

disçu*sio%closed without definite action

CodI
has informed him of the offer and has 
given him to understand that he will on 
Thursday reach a decision as to whether

èmmenTorwflt go to toe American road” | cargoes were tost There were m°Je I was battling with
1 than 1*00 passengers and crew on the I off the coast.

Medina. The Lassell, with L600 tons of lubricat-
________________ _ , The chief mate and eleven men are jng ojj and wax, left New York May 5 for

"Could 1 interest you in a volume which miSai££”^ wL^euc'ounter^'^hitorapKlly

wiU teach you how to become an eloquent non. reported on May 9 as having been,.--------^ hurricane violence and
public speaker?" asked the'agent. In sunk by a submarine, according to a three days. The vessel started
afraid not,” answered the man at the desk cablegram received here from London to- to teak and, although the steam pumps

day by D. J. Theophilatos, agent for the

off I’ll be." Birmingham Age- Umawet Ceres Md«, EU. Ser hold.

m and demoralization.
Nevertheless the controversy raged, to I being taken, 

the disturbance of toe public peace and I General Lessard is just back nom a 
the great hurt of business, until it was I recruiting campaign through the Eastern 
decided to submit the quarrel to the j Townships in which. y*fle daoytag -that 
venerable Cadi Suleiman ibn Daoud. And he waa a forerunner of conscription, he 
he made the foUowing test : He ordered advocated it as the beat planner the oon- 
before him the householder Zobeyr and I servation of the nation’s zeeoufcee. 
his wife Fatima, and, addressing himaeif The Montreal ReceptionCommittee has 
to the man, he said, ” Son, why should wired Colonel Hamilton Mamtt, Toronto, 
not Fatima vote ?” tha't a deputation representing the Cat*

"Because she is not my equal,” said|dianDefence League of Toronto will be
welceme to meet Marshal. Joffre on hit

Over
1,600 tons.

15February 28
147In the meantime toe question of a suc

cessor is not under consideration.r 1314
1621m I 18March 28 

Anril 4 18
17k

t
"Did you cure that patient you had 

with the failing nrfmory?” "I thought 
ao at one time,” replied the tloctar, "but 
1m not ao sure about it new. He went 
away and forgot to pay his bill.”—/edge.

Dealer in Meat», Greceries- 
Provision., Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

ii
1918*21,386 40

fi38233,689,856Total 24May 9 
May 16 3 ê18. 'Zobeyr.

"Very well,” said Suleiman. "Shutlamusl------ --------
your eyes tight, the two of you.” They I morning.—Toronto Telegram. Minard’s Lirâneat Cures Diphtheria.

ÏW —Fishing Gazett. Herald
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